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s constructed strictly on 
nerit, and is equal to any 
>2.00 pen on the market to- 
lay. It is richly chased, 
vrites fluently and is guarar.- 
eed not to leak.

$1.00
s a small sum to invest in a 
high - grade Fountain Pen 
which with ordinary care wiB 
last a lifetime.

OUR GUARANTEE
The Pen is Solid Gold,
guaranteed finest grade 14k. 
Holder is made of the besî 
quality rubber in four parts.

SENT PREPAID
upon receipt of $1.00 .to any 
address in Canada and the 
United States, 
amination you are not entirely 
satisfied or you do not think 
the pen is worth $2.00. re
turn it to us and we will cheer
fully refund the money.

ORDER TO-DAY
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doe. not blame Oath Mes, but Protest I hit liabilities. II he go on augmenting a rigid economy. Live within your
ants, - who have a higher culture, and he X^.y.Xu”?. moro’e^flycharacter nub.emished -such a man. f

know botter whab is needed.” The | tiien wben the day of reckoning comes, than you imagine. Whore there is a ho d, is more worthy of oar esteem and
will there is a way. veneration than the victorious general

41 The wants of nature are few and who returns in triumph from a pro- 
oasily supplied. Most of the things wo longed war. For surely a business 
want are artificial and contribute lifctlo campaign is usually more protracted 
or nothing to our happiness. Sweeter and require» more persevering energy 
•o the palate is broad and water in a and courage than a military conquest, 
garret than is a delicious feast to the ‘Peace hath her victories not less ro- 
spendthritt who is tortured by the «owned than war.’ 
spectre of the creditor knocking at the 
door. While the insolvent debtor is a 
slave, you will possess a tree and inde
pendent spirit, and will enjoy the testi
mony of a good c mscience.

man who has passed through the peri!» 
and bittles ol commercial life with »She Catholic liecorî). and to give of our best to the upbuild 

ingof Canada, why should we be singled 
out as objects for tyranny misnamed 
unification ? We stand to day on the 

DR. I le7el ground of charity and liberty 
| shoulder to shoulder, brothers to all 

Canadians, irraspectlve of race, politics 
j^Says the Rev. Jno. Mackay . or creedf scorning all dissension and
h,d the lXtnoMaÎr0triaUhtlme and d‘"oord and read5' to «ive our blood for 

time* again, but In every case has the lame ol Canadian confederation, 
utterly failed to raise the peoples sub What more do our frie ids ask ? We 
ject to her to anything like national or know that, accordii g to some individu- 
indivldual Christian greatness. als, we 8k0uld send our children to

The leaders of Protestantism do no | Qocnebg schools and abandon onr creed, 
sgree with Rev. Mr. Mackay. No man

London, Saturday, Nov. 25,1005.

MR. MACKAY vt.
SOU A FF.

gentleman is not chary of généraities PAY DEBT» PROMPTLY.
“ Second — Be punctual in the pay-and unsupported alertions. But the 

average non-Catholic may want to know I ment of your bills. There are some
men who are crinina ly negligent and 
dilatory in discharging their honest 
debts. They will allow weeks and 

and the preacher. For our part we can I months, and sometimes even years, to 
tell him that these men and women do | pass without meeting their jufct obliga

tions. Their remlssness does not arise 
fr jm their inability to discharge this 
duty, but rather from a blunted con
science and a morbid attachment to 
wealth. They regard the creditor as a 
Shylock, and complaiu of his importun 
ities, though he is demanding only what 

with pleasure, that the Protestants I i8 justly hisduo. They make no acc >unt 
working among the French Canadians | of the annoyance, inconvenience and

pecuniary loss which the creditor 
tains r >m 1 heir perverse procrastination 

“Some yt ars ago I met a citizen in a 
methods and manners are improving. I distant city who had a formidable title 
For we remember that in Rome they | prefixed to his name. He regarded 
depended for success on slander and I himselt as a man of honor, and would
“ “ooperUm;” in Quebec on Chlnlqny, sdUgracl* not top ly
whose books are still sold here and promptly a gambling debt but had lax 
there in Canada. Far better than the notions about his grocer’s, his butcher s 
sending of preachers, who miy take or bia tailor’s bill. He thus accosted 

... . .. , , me: 1 A certain man had the assuranceaway the religious belief of some1

REV.

where are these thousands of men and
women who yearn for the colporteur

44 Listen to the eulogy which Holy 
Scripture pronounces on such a man : 
4 Blessed is the rich man that is found 
without blemish ; who is ho and we will 
praise him, for he hath done wonderful 
things in his life ; who could bave trans
gressed and hath uot transgressed, and 
could do evil things and hath not d 
them. Therefore are his goods estab
lished in the Lord, and all the church ol 
tho saints will declare his alms/

not exist save in the imagination of 
Rev. Wm. Mackay.

GOOD NEWS.
UNEQUAL WEIGHTS.

Fifth—Another common system of 
fraud consists in the use of unequal 
weights and measarev. This is on*' nf 
the oldest methods of dlshon^ ♦ v, l j* it 
is strongly denounced Moses and 
other sacred writers in the paKv, of the „ * 'LLCStraj.on.
Old Testament. ‘Divers weight, and “I a merchant who posse.**
measures,- says the Book of Proverbs. an om"inn‘ the quahtiea
• are both abominable before God.' above .numerated He has long sine"

- A school teacher asked the cbll- S«'16 60 h,!l ™w“rd' a"d dl^ l“‘T! 
dren «I her class, -How many ounces the community ,n which be had lived, 
make a pound ?" One of the pupils, w II mention one Incident in hi. life 
whose father wa, in the grocer, busi- to illustrate the rectitude of his char-
ness, answered : 4 Teacher I know, * * , ,. . ,
but it is a secret.’ When pressed for ‘ While he was a director in a leading 
an Explanation he replied : -When we ba”k he sold a portion of its stock, 
buy we demand sixteen ounce, to tho "hit h was to bo delivered in a few day,, 
pound, but when we sell-that is a busi- But the day after the «ale the d,rector. 
F secret ’ discovered that the bank had sustained
““’But the day will come when the a hoavy losa by reason of tbe cashier’.

1 defalcation. As a consequence there 
vas a considerable shrinkage in the 
value of the stock.

“ Several days elapsed before the

But if we believe that we are in postes- 
Indeed, however opposed to us, may | gjong Qf ^be flep08it Gf faith once de 
assent to the foregoing statement. or liçere^ tbe 8ainfc8f and believe, too, 
Its refutation Is given not only by the tba^ ^ jg oup ^u^.y jncaiCate it into 
pages of history, but by the facts of mind8 of our children, what then ? 
every day life, by Catholics who yield | gtm0 or muzzie oar conscience ? But 

44 individual Christian

The Christian Gutrdian notes, and

appeal to tho reason and religious in 
stincts of the people. If so, their

to none in 
greatness.’ *
preachers cannot touch 
without violating the canons of social

do our friends really think that schools 
wherein young Canadians are taught 
that the 44 fear c f the Lord is the be-

But it seeuiê that some 
on the Church

ginuiug of wisdom ” are a barrier to 
amenity and thrumming over thread bare I the uniflcation of Canada ? If they do 
commonplaces received by tradition t^ey are not in line with the educators 
from the easy credulity of times past. pr3Ciatm that schools that ignore
Now Protestants reverence, and with *• wisdom which maketh wise unto 

Dr Schaff. And he tells us 8aivation ” are a menace to civiliza-

, | to isk me to-day, in the street, to say
French Canadians without being able a bil, which [ owe himi i felt insulted, 
to give them something better in re sir, and l did not fail to tell him so.’ 
turn, would be a declaration from our 14 If I had had any spiritual jurisdie 
Evangelical friend, that they "either I Tïïmî'X V Xt

use, nor approve, nor sell, nor allow to I yjUi but your creditor wh > ought to 
be sold by the publishing houses con feel offended. Pay your debts. The 
trolled by them, the works of Chiniquy. I money you have in bank or in your

1 purse is not yours so long as your credit 
or’s just demands remain unpaid.’

reason,
that 41 the Latin Church is a glorious 

She wai tho Alma Mater of 
She still

Church.
the barbarians of Europe, 
stands like an immovable rock bearing 
witness to the fundamental truths and 
facts cf our holy religion, and to the 
Catholicity, unity, unbroken continuity

A nd

himself will bounjust tradesman
weighed in the balance and will be 
found wanting.

44 There is another speciei of die- , . .

oMn’ft.ting stocks and b^ds^d^hring I ?" the appointed day the purchaser, 

them a fictitious value. This sin is the ignorant as yet of the loss sustained by 
it is not the result of a the bank, called to get possession of 

his stock. The director refused to 
surrender it aud was not then prepared 
to disclose the reason of his action.

“ THEY HAVE A PLENTIFUL 
LACK OF WIT."

What amazes ns is the complacency 
with which our friends assume that 
their views of revalation are far super
ior to those held by us. 14 Give them,” 

44 the full

and its injurious effects on the bank..A DIFFERENCE. BORROWING MONEY.
According to Toe Presbyterian tho I “Third—Dent make a promise to re 

work of the oo,porteur aud preacher is ^ “honeï^ in^bTio^ 
to give the French-Canadian 4 a gospel ^ committed by those who borrow 
that can stand unabashed in tht search- money without having any well 
light of the highest culture." The grounded hopes of being able to refund

it. Yet they will give you the positive 
assurance that the loan will be restored 

olio Church is the only historical re- a(. a 8tated time- when you press 
llgion that can conceivably adapt itself them for information regarding their 
to the wants of the present day without ability to make good this assurance

they will acknowledge that for some 
time they,have been outol employment, 
that they have no visible means of 

olicism will endnre while all Protest-1 support and that the prospects bi-fore 
dissolve and disappear, them are far from being bright. Thus 

Again, The Presbyterian says that they make an absolute promise which 
’ u n a• w. i8 based on a very uncertain contin-44 the French Canadian will hear ^ Dcy

the gospel that makes men free.” •« K they had frankly told you from 
Dr. Browneon, regarded by Mont- the outset that, while sincerely desirous 
alambert and Lord Brougham a. to repay the loan, they could give no

... . , ... I positive pledge, you would commend
philosopher of his their oanaor and veracity, though plac

age, says in “ The Convert : ** “ l have [ng nttle reliance on the security, and 
never found my reason struggling they might appeal at least to your 
against the teachings of the Church, or benevolence, if they did not <x>“™end 
feU it restrained, o, myseif reduced to | 

a state of mental slavery. I have as a I a[9tenee by borrowing monvy soon be- 
Catholic felb and eujjyed a mental comes lost to all sense of honor and 
freedom which I never conceived pos>i- | self respect, and he forfeits the can

Aden ae of the community in which he 
lives.

and independence of the Church.

gospel—capture Quebec for spiritual 
Christianity.” Considering there are 
s> many brands of spiritual Christian
ity on the market the French Canadian 

have some trouble in making a

more odious, as
sudden impulse of temptation, but is 
perpetrated in cold blood by the sharp-

untold misery on a too confiding com- mutual rend to argue w.th thed. rector 
munity but all in vain. He refused to effeots

enterprises and 
Christian charity."

Dr. Schaff ia % fair counterpoise to
Rev. Mr. Mackay.

non-Catholic Mallook says: “The Oath-
AN OLD STORY. may

. selection. He may wish to know, too. 
We may mention here that Itev. Mr. $hy fae |ihoa)d renoanca hi„ creed for 

Mackay is concerned with the problem ^ q( the preabyterlan. it wm not 
of Quebec. To show how well equipped | d() to ^ him w read the Bible and to 
he is to solve it he commits bimeelf

the sale.
‘‘Buta few days later, when the bank 

ofllcials had made a public announce
ment of the defalcation, the would be 
purchaser at once realized the situa-

, -___- nrx . tion and perceived that if the sale had
pared with the army o oya p been consuma tod ho would have been
right officials. a heavy loser and tho owner oorres-

- These unfaithful officers yield to | pondin* gainer-
44A man with a less delicate senae ot 

commercial ethics would have closed 
the sale an! justified himself on the« 
plea that he had acted in good faith ; 
but my venerable friend would have 
scorned to be a party to a transaction 
which would in the slightest degree

DISHONEST BANK OFFICERS.
virtually ceasing to be itself.”

Matthew Arnold declares that Gath-
14 Sixth—I might also allude here to 

dishonest presidents and cashiers of 
banks and business house clerks. Their 
numbsr—thank God—is verj small com-

take its message to heart. Can our 
in print to the following assai j friends account in a rational manner for 

«• French Canada ant sects
able assertioa : •• k^ui a i their b®11®* in tbe Inspiration of the 
is to-day,” he says, m Bible ? We know they do so believe,
every section of our country in every b|indly ifc le tra0f bat others may wish 
thing which characterizee nineteenth tj hay0 a motive [or „uch helief. In a 
century civilization, not because she is | WQrdi betore accepting the Bible 
french, bnt because she is Catholic."
Not being a mind reader, we cannot

the criminal desire of growing suddenly 
rich. They secretly appropriate the 
funds of the institution in which they 
are employed with the vague intention 
ot restoring them. They gamble in 
stocks and other securities, hoping to 
realize large profits. Their first ven
ture is a failure. They oast the dice , blfj conscience or arouse against
again and gam, each time staking him the |ainteat breath ol suspicion, 
largt r sums with the same results, till 
they have gone down the straam of 
speculation too far to retrace their 
steps and hide their iniquity.
They involve themselves in irrepar
able ruin and degradation. All 
the waters of tho Mississippi could not 
blot out the stain. A name which be 
fore was mentioned with honor is now 
whispered with bated breath or covered 
with the charity of silence, The last 
chapter in their sad history is usually
."“OMMnttS first instance they had | IAN MACLAREN ON CATHOLICISMS 
siurned the tempter they would have , „ , , ,
esosped unspeakable torture, and Speaking at father Barry s bazaar 
would have lived and died honored by at Liverpool last month, Rev. Dr.
their fellow citizens, and possessing Watbon, more widely known by the
what is infbiitely more precious than pen name Ian Maclaren paid a notable
wealth, the legacy of a spotless repnta tribute to Catholicism, lie took that
,, ’ opportunity, he said, of expressing

with some knowledge of the facts, hia

as an
authority in matters supernatural, 
we must be sure that It is divinely in 

say what the gentleman means by lpired- Can onr friends satisfy us on 
“ everything which eharaoterlzes nine- pojnt ; They vouch for it,
teenth century civilization. ' If we wo knQWi M the Word o| Godi Bnt 
accept Emerson's dictum that the | , They cannot expect us to stake
truest test of civilization is not the 
census,

the greatest

He went down to his honored grave, 
leaving hie children and his children'® 
children the precious heritage of a purer 
faith and a spotless reputation for busi
ness Integrity.

“The moral which l wish to draw 
from these remarks is contained in the 
words of the Apostle, 'Owe no man any
thing, bnt to lovo one another, for 
he that loveth his neighbor hath fulfilled 
tho law."

hopes of salvation on the uord of 
men, who may be deceived, and who 

kind of man the country turns out, have notj and y^not have, if true to 
F rer oh Canada is on a high plane of principles, a reasonable belief in
civilization. She has been the worthy | ^ inspiration of the Scriptures, 
mother of men who have been pre
eminent for dauntless courage, who

onr
not the size of cities, but the

hie while I was a non Catholic. Tbe
faith which, to quote Frederic Harri
son, speaking of the state of society in

REFERS TO M1CÀWBKR.
are familiar with one“ Many ot you

the thirteenth century 'still sufficed I Qf Dicken’s well known characters, Wil
to inspire the most profound thought, kins Mlcawber. He sustained a ebeok-

lnflv nietv the widest ered existence by borrowing money, lofty piety, the widest I y whioh he inaUted on giving a re
oulture, the freest art of tbe and be waa always precise in
age, filled statesmen with awe, scholars adding the fraction of a half-penny, if 

consolidated | nooessarr • to the pounds, shillings and 
pence. When he gave his acknowledg
ment he was is prond and independent 
as if he had presented the creditor with 

thinkers like Albert of Oologie I gilt-edge security. He felt as happy 
and Aquinas found It to be the stimn- in the acquisition of the new loan as if

ho had come into possession of on in- 
,, , . , heritance. And he usually celebrated

like Dante could not conceive poetry | even^ by a convivial cap with the 
unless based on it and saturated with 
it. Creative ariists like Giotti found 
it an ever living well spring of beauty.
... To itatesmen, artist, poet, 

thinker, teacher, soldier, worker, chief 
or follower, it supplies at onee inspira
tion and instrument."

Does this faith keep men s aves ?

Another thing, if all men, as they 
... teach, have the right to Interpret the 

have conserved the traditions of the Bib(e for tbemaeivei| why should they 
past and wrought them Into song and preachers to Quebeu? Why

and who hive been and are in- | ahould they go to expense to enable 
sistent In teaching, both by Pre I jteT. Mr. Mackay or any other gentle 
cept »nd example, the justice and map ^ preaob b;a personal views of the 
morality which arc the foundations of Bi),eî The prencb Canadian may not 
civilization. The man who knowing ^ eyo tQ eye wlth thenli b„t who is to 
aught of this country's history retimes what la trae doctrine or what is 
to acknowledge the services ol French | dootrlne , u atrites us that a
Canada is bnt a drag on the car of

the most

story,
with enthusiasm, and 
society around uniform objects of 

and worship. ’ Greatreverence

las of their meditations. Mighty poets POOR WOMAN REWARDED. „ c|)ar_

market, wis bewailing her poverty, for Tho Sc( tch rleat tad br0I1 dlitin-
her scanty means were exhausted. , hed ,or hia devotion and hia nrbau. 
While brooding over her condition she f |or his cu|turu aud hla |oy:ilty. and 
«tumbled and fell, and in tae fall her did not k|)()w that tho eighteenth
outstretched hand touched a parse lying I entury |fi 8oi)tland| rich although it
in the road arid containing g was |n scholars and ecclewiastios, pro- 

Ieur ttrat sensation a '. tiuced any liner [lguro than Bishop I lay 
of joy that she had found a treasure to “UL .
relieve her pressing wants. Bnt on re- ^ ^ maa’in that cotltury. established 
fleeting that the treasure-trove was not I nd commended tho Oatholio Church 
her own, she determined to restore it Scotiand. (Applause) While he 
to the owner. A few days later, hav pardon'd lor paying thi»
,ng learned that a rewar I of 10 crowns ^te to the Catholics ot his own race 
was offered to the finder, she hastened forgetful of and yielded to
to give the owner his purse and to ,e- | ,or the vir?u„ ol the

. .. , . , Catholic Church in other lands, and"But the miser was reluctantly to )d an(, K land. It,
rnphXt=X h 1 ng6|ondhad ^‘Xtrnrrjt'htol 

^heMTt: aePOor ":l^%rtU°arrddT,

rx’Er Ex-rr rasawhen she lontd 1 . p I mace greater sacrifice for their principle
referred to a civil tribuna . |dnringlholastthreoccnturies,orlnpro-

"Theindgn, after hearing both sides, tQ thelr nambora made a large.
Yon maintain, sir,' he sal j to the nan", ' contribution to sacred and other learn- 

4 that your purse contained one hundred 
aud ten crowns when yon lost it. Evi
dently the purse which was found is 
not yours. And yon, my good woman ’ 
he said to the finder, • swear that 
parse you found contained only one 
hundred crowns. It is yonrs. Keep 
it till the true owner is fnund.’
GREATER THAN VICTORIOUS GENERAL.

411 have spoken ot the sin ol dis
honesty. Let mo now say a word about 
the honest citizen. All honor to the 
merchant or professional man who has 
left behind him a clean record.

44 The man of business who has never 
soiled his hands with 111 gotten wealth ; 
who has never taken undue advantage 
of his neighbor in a monentiry transac
tion ; whose word was his bond ; the 
man who has punctually paid his honest 
debts ; who ba« never sheltered himself 
behind a legal technicality to escape a 
financial obliga ion ; the man who in

clerical gentleman with a book which 
he claims to be the Word ot G id, though 

COUNTS. | he does not know why it is, cannot be 
a herald of4‘enlightened Christianity.

Well does the distinguished convert, 
James Kent Stone—now a Passionist— 
say that of all absurd notions which 

regard for the trophies of commerce | everclalmed large sway over the human 
and science as have his fellow country-

progress. partner of his joys and 
44 As an offset to the foregoing ex

ample, I will mention that some years 
ago I was acquainted with a young 
in this city who was studying with a 
view of embracing a profession. Though 
he had scarcely enough for a bare sub 
sistence, he declined to accept any 
proffered loan. He is now enjoying a 
lucrative practice in his profession. 
But he is far more economic in his 
habits than those who, like Mlcawber, 
live on borrowed capital. For he has 
been taught in the school of adversity 
to appreciate the value of a dollar.
1 would hold him up as a model to all 
of you young men who are enlering on 
a business or a professional career.

EXTRAVAGANT LIVING.
44 Fourth—There is another form of 

dishonest life far more common and 
reprehensible than the vice just men
tioned—T refer to the pernicious habit 
of living above one's means. In fact, 
this vice may be considered as charao 
t eristic of Americans, 
men are

sorrows.

CIVILIZATION__ THAT
The French Canadian, however, ia 

before the idol cl
man

not on his knees 
material civilization. He has as mnch

crowns.
more than any.. , mind, perhaps the moat lingular ia that 

men, but he knows — thanks to h» g{ & Sapreme Belng who for ages had 
schools and colleges 1—that the ciyiliza- ken ^ men by direct communication 
tion which endures is rooted in the ^ mlnisbera and prophets haring a 
impartial administration ol law, in the glft Q, Hia own Spirit, Who at
purity of women and the honor and ^ |eQt Hle 8on w[tb a message,

virtne of men. should, when He recalled that Son,
To gentlemen with a taste for prob aimpiy pat the record of all these

loms we oommend that of the low-birth 
rate of Ontario. Instead of inveigh
ing against Quebec why do not tho 
preachers try to disabuse ns of the 
idea that Ontario is slaughtering the 
innocents? There at their doors Is 
something which may well call forth 
all their impassioned eloqnenae. And hehind every section of this country m 
when they have succeeded in washing e,6rything which characterizes clvill- 
that spot out of the social fabric, and zatlon, we are, according to Rev. Mr. 
have taught their followers to imitate Mackay, not doing so badly, 
the toleration of which Quebec has To begin with, 42 per cent, of 44 the 
given proof time and again, we may bear peopie of Canada are now Roman Cath- 
with them more patiently than we do oUo," •• The great majority ot onr 
at present. Meanwhile they ought to present immigrants are Roman Catho- 
remember tint Inatian and rant, eon-1 lioa.4> We “ are planting colonies in

44 Black-robed

44 PAY WHAT THOU 0WEST."
CARDINAL GUIDONS DENOUNCES ORIM- 

DEHIllE FOR RICHES —HISINAL
EMINENCE PREACHES ON LAX NOTIONS
OF HONESTY.

Baltimore, Md„ November 0.—Car
dinal Gibbons preached yesterday 
morning at 
44 graft " ! 
ganization.
Matthew xvili., 22 and 35 : 44 Pay 
what thou oaeat." He said :

44 This subject ia the most opportune, 
and is invested with vital interest, at 
this time when colossal frauds and de
falcations are 
rapid succession.

"Justice is a cardinal virtne, prompt
ing ns to pay what we owe our neigh
bor. Justice Is the foundation of social 
order and of business intercourse. For 
if we did not believe that men had 
a sense of justice we would have no 
oo ifld.nee in their integrity, and 

confidence commercial life

ceive her reward.

transactions in a book and given to 
authoritative power of inter- the Cathedral a sermon on 

and the modern financial or- 
He took his text from

none any 
pretation.

NO REASON TO BE DISCOURAGED
Our country- 

fond of making money, bnt 
still fonder of squandering it.

For citizens who are supposed to be
they are
It has been said with truth that a 
French or a German family can subsist 
on what is wasted by an American 
family.

44 One of the causes of this fatal ex
travagance is the love of self-indulg- 
enoe and tho ambition of keeping pace 
with our neighbor in the race of social 
distinction.

4 I am envions of my neighbor when 
I observe that he keeps a splendid 
equipage ; that hia house ia elegantly 
furnished ; that he fares sumptuously 
that he entertains lavishly ; that his 
wife is dressed in the latest fashion, 
and I am determined not to be outdone 
by him. I enter on a career of pro
digality totally disproportionate to my

revealed to us in ga
ing than the English Catholics. (Ap
plause) It over had been grateful to 
his mind to observe the excellence of 
those from whom ho might be separated 
by differences either of creod or of party; 
and as lie closed his public life in Liver
pool, he was pr* nd to romember tho 
intimate friendships he had had and 
still had, with distinguished ocolesiaa- 
tics of the Catnolic Church, and the 
cordial welcome ho had more than once 
received at Catholic lunctions. 
most earnest prayer was that year by? 
year prejudices which were tho heritage 
Irom an unfortuna'e past, and which 
had been too warmly treasured in 
Liverpool, might gradually die down 
into groy dust and be forgotten, and 
that those that loved tho same Lord 
might come more and more to live to
gether in charity, contending only who 
should do most to rescue tho fallen and 
to shield the yonng, and to bring in 
the day when that city of their habita
tion should be filled with pease and 
prosperity, with holiness and sweet 
content. (Applause.)

the

without this 
would be paralyzed. Dishonesty is 
diametrically opposed to justice.

44 I purpose this morning to set be
fore you some of the principal ways in 
which dishonesty is practiced in 
oantlle and in private life. I think 
that thla subject should be treated 
more frequently in onr churches, for 
there would be fewer occasions for the 
exercise oi charity if every man 
by his own.
KE" In the first place, that man has a 
loose eoneeption of business integrity 
who does not keep a strict account of 
his indebtedness. For if he has no 
record of his obligations he is liable to 
overlook and forget them. If he forgets 
them he may be tempted to increase

joined to a low-birth-rate In the land of New Ontario," etc. 
tbe “open Bible," are not credentials priests are the shrewdest of Montreal s 
to inspire unalloyed confidence either financiers." “ Catholic influences are 
in them or their statements. predominant at Ottawa in the oonnolls

of our country.” So in this show
ing we have energy and foresight, and 
are factors to be reckoned with in the 
money-mart and within halls of Parlia
ment. Sad news this for Mr. Spronle 
and the Colonel. Bnt to hearten them 
Mr. Mackay talks of the necessity of 
saving the “ countless number of men 
and women " vbo are being despoiled 
of all religion by the Catholic 
Church. For this state ol affairs he

IliF
;
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OUR WORK FOR COUNTRY.
Why talk of us as hindrances to the 

“uniflcation” of Canada? We under
stand, of course, that so far as we are 
concerned this uniflcation must bo pro
cured at the expense of our rights. If 
we, however, have conscientious ob
jections to this proceeding why »re 
these not entitled to respect ? If we 
are willing to abide by the constitution

means.
44 But in a few years I find myself 

overwhelmed with debt and on the road 
to bankruptcy. I have been iquander 
ing my present income and have been 
mortgaging my future revenue.

44The man who lives beyond his means I every vicissitude of trade and com 
is not leading an honest life. My merce, in adversity, as well as prosper* 
young friends, yon who are on the I Ity, has maintained the honor of his 
threshold ot a business career, practice 1 good name—in a word, all honor to the

came
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